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“an ideal location for school groups.”
The resort of Folgaria is situated in the highlands
of the Trentino Valley and boasts some of the best
scenery you’ll find in Italy. This elegant village has
style, character and is full of charm. Folgaria is a
well-established Italian resort and in recent years
has received huge investment including, a new lift
system, remodeled piste and extended ski areas –
all contributing in making Folgaria an ideal location
for school groups.
The ski lift system has been developed over the
last few years offering an extensive ski area to
suit all abilities. The area is particularly suited to
beginners and intermediate skiers with the choice
or blue and red runs available to progress and

develop their skills. Challenging black runs can also
be found in the resort for the more advanced skiers
in your group. The friendly locals offer a warm
welcome and if you venture to the pedestrianised
center of the village it offers good shopping and
coffee shops for some chill out time off the slopes.
Folgaria benefits from further investment which
can be found in the après ski facilities including a
new ice rink, swimming pool and games hall in the
main town itself.
Folgaria is earning a fantastic reputation as one of
the top ski resorts for school travel in Italy and has
our groups returning year after year.
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the skiing
Folgaria’s ski area is home to over 100km of
piste. Skiing through tree-lined pistes on wellmaintained slopes, Folgaria has exciting ski to
offer, ideal for all levels of skiers. There is terrain
for beginners and large areas for intermediate
skiers. Wide ski slopes makes this resort the
ideal destination for your pupils to learn to ski or
develop their skills.
Your beginner groups can look forward to
quick progression from nursery slopes to more
advanced runs as their confidence grows.
Intermediate and advanced skiers will enjoy a
great choice of lifts from Folgaria connecting to
neighbouring areas.

click for more info

Most runs are snow cannon protected to ensure
great snow coverage all season making impressive
conditions for the perfect ski trip.
Ski equipment is stored at the base station so no
need to load and unload the coach each day! The
child friendly ski school will ensure that the pupils
make the most of their stay and the majority will
be skiing the whole mountain by the end of the
week. With new runs and lifts planned (including a
gondola from Folgaria to the top of Fondo Grande)
plus further investment in the après ski side,
Folgaria looks set to confirm its position as one of
the best school group venues in Italy.
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resort facts
20

runs

17

3

resort height

1168m

no. of lifts

22

no. of trails

42

skiable areas

100km

longest run

4.5km

snowmaking

100% coverage

lift pass

Folgaria & Fiorentini

apres ski
pizza night

cinema evening

ice-skating

ice-cream night

disco

snow-tubing

swimming at
Palasport

ice-skating
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hotel vittoria
Via Cadorna 2/6 Folgaria 38064, Italy

This family run hotel sits in an excellent location at one end of the pedestrianised
area in the centre of Folgaria. There are shops and restaurants right on your
doorstep and the ski bus service operates from just outside the hotel.

PREV

location

rooms

In the centre of Folgaria, a few minutes’
drive from the nearest uplift which is only
2km away.

Multi-bedded rooms with private facilities

NEXT

features
Sun terrace, lounge bar, restaurant, snack
bar, TV lounge, ski storage and a wellness
centre including sauna, jacuzzi and Turkish
bath.
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hotel due spade
Via Nazionale, 41, 38064 San Sebastiano Trento, Italy

A family run hotel, with a comfortable ambience and a warm welcome. Set
350 yards from Fidenza Train Station, Hotel Due Spade offers a shared lounge
and classic-style accommodation with air conditioning. Free wi-fi is available
throughout and onsite parking is free.
PREV

location

rooms

10 minutes from the uplift at Folgaria.
Situated in San Sebatiano, half way
between Folgaria and Lavarone. 450
metres from Fidenza town centre.

Recently refurbished rooms all come
with flat-screen TV, safe and minibar. The
private bathroom includes free toiletries.
All rooms have a balcony.

NEXT

features
Shared lounge and classic-style
accommodation with air conditioning. Free
wi-fi is available throughout and onsite
parking is free. Non-smoking hotel.
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PREV

IBT Travel Cairn House 15 Skye Rd Prestwick KA9 2TA Scotland
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Essential Travel Advice
The Foreign & Commonwealth Office issues essential travel advice on destinations, which includes information on passports, visas, health, safety and security and more.
Make sure you have a look at:

8
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MENU

IBT Travel
Cairn House
15 Skye Rd Prestwick
KA9 2TA Scotland

ACCOMMODATION
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